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I. DISCUSSIONOFSTATETRADING

Mr.AUGENTHALER (Czechoslovakia) emphasizedthegreatvariety

of state monopolies or state trading enterprises and the variety of

economic conditions with which they were designed to cope. Some

provided means of collecting indirect taxes. Othersprotected con-

summers against price fluctuations or small producers from severe

competition. Others were instituted for security purposes. Because

such monopolies or state enterprises in many cases closely reflected

particular kinds of internal economic systens, it would be difficult

to write provisions into the Charter in the absence of certain im-

portant countries.

Since the problem-required treatment, however, Czechoslovakia

was prepared to agree with the first part of Article 26, providing

that monopolies should operate on the basis of commercial corsidera-

tions. Articles27 and 28 shoul be deleted. At a later date, the

basic principle provided in Article 26 could be suppemented with

more detailed provisions.

Czechoslovakia has certain old monopolies serving the purpose

of internal taxation or national security. These monopolies are

conducted on commercial lines and Czechoslovakia cannot negotiate

about the prices they charge since this would mear negotiating about

State revenue.
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The nationalized industries, representing seventy per cent of

the , country' s indutsry, fall neither under State monopolies nor under

State trading companies. Theyconduct business along commercial

lines and pay taxes; nonce, they do not fall under the provisiona

of Articles 26 -- 28.

In respect of the suggestion of the Delegation of Czechoslovakia

that Article 27 and 28 be deleted, .Mr. 11.sKII'S (United States) felt

thas there should. be some provision in the Charter whereby obligations

analogous to these pzovided in Article 18, should be undertaken with

respect to State trading companies.

He agreed with the suggestion of the United Ningdom that Article

26 should not cover servies.

Payment of different prices for products purchased from different

supplying countries would not necessarily be inconsistent with the

provisions of the Charter. It wasnatural for prices to vary.

He agreed with the United Kingdoin suggestion that landed. prioes

rather than the pricesat which the product is offerdefor sale should

be used in deteraining the margin by which the purchase. price exceuded

the sale price. (Article 27) He agreed that it was not administ-

ratively feasible to compute margins on the basis of individual con-

signments. If an average price wereused in such computations, the

period over which prices were averaged should not be too long. It

should be such as to reflect price changes.

Wiith respect to the lust sentence of Article 29, the United States

would be agreeable to a qualification whichherewould take into account

problems relating to the enfocement of rationing and prices control.

The obligation to supply full demand was subject to the same excep-

tions that applied to quantitative restrictions (Articles 19 and 20).

With respect to the question mether a State trading organization

of a member enforcing rationing and price control could restrict

exports he suggested that the someprovisions whichhad been agreed
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to in regard to quantitative restrictions might apply. A :State

enterprise might chargedifferent prices in different foreign markets,

if this was done for purelycommercial considerations.

Whether or not long term . bulk purchase contracts were consistent

with Article 26 would depend on:

1. the amount purchased and

2. the length of the contract.

If thre contract was for all or a amjor part of the members' needs, say

for one year, there would be room for question; in such a case, it

would be likely that there wouldd be Some suppliers in other countries

able to meet the prices involved, who would be excluded. If the

contract was for five or ten years and during that time the competitive

position of other suppliers improved, such other suppliers would be

execluded; in such a case, ha faltthere would be a violation of

Article 26. While he agreed that Article 28 invelved practical

difficulties, he would be reluctant to delete it until there had been

discussion with the countries .most concerned. some Article of this

kind was needed to permit participation by countrias with complete

foreign trade monopolies in the undertakings of the Organization.

The question had been asked othethergavernment agencies which

appeared to be more lika control boards than actual monopelies, would

be covered by the Charter, and whether activities of such boards

would be consistent with the Cherter.He wisheld a particular opport-

unity to discuss this queston with theDelegatesforSouth Africa, the

Netherlands and China before attempting to answer those questions.

The CHAIRMAN pointed. out the difficulties of drafting provisions

with respect to state trading enterprisa in view of the limited

experience of members of the, committee in these matters. There seemed

to be the general feeling that the committeeshouldnot try to reach

actual decisions with respect to those provisions of the Charter.

It had been suggestedthat clauses with respect to complete state

monopolies should be deleted. Another suggestion was, that draft
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provisions shouldbe includedwithoutaetual aceptance asa basis

for subsequment discussions with the countries mostconcerned. There

were difficulties in the cases of monopolies the purposeof which

was to collect revenue and in the case of control boards. State

trading was arelatively new field; and it would not be fensible co

give very detailedtreatment to itin the absenesof thecountries

most concerned.Ithad been suggested thatruleswith respact to

state tradingmight be worked out in later negotiations.

It was agreed that the provisions ofstate trading should be

referred to a DraftingCommittee consistingof the UnitedKingdom,

the United StatesNewZealand, China and Czecheslovakia with the

understanding that the United States, the Natherlands and South Africa

should first study the question of control boards.

Mr. DEUTSCH (Canada) said that toUnited States' answers to

Canada's questions were satisfactory for presentpurposes.

II. DISCUSSION OF RELATIONS WITH NON-MEMBERS

Mr. HAWKINS (United States) said that the principleincluded in

Article 3 was not a newone.For fifteen years or more there had

been discussion of multilateral agreements and the commonview was

that such agreements sheuld incluJd a provision along the general

lines of Article 31.

Such provisions denying, benefits to non-members would, ofcourse,

involve difficulties, such as these that would be involved in term-

inating existing commirmentswith non-members. He suggested that an

Article along the lines ofArticle 31 might be submitted to the world

trade confernce as a draft. Such a procedurewouldmean that the

committee would not actually adopt the Article: but it would be dis-

cussed at the full World Trade Conference, by which time it would be

known which countries werelikely to join the organization and which

were not. If all countries entered the organization, Article 13

would not present any problems.
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Dr. SPEEKENBRINK (Netherlands) sail the tariff reductions

negotiated at the Spring meeting would be incororporated in a protocol

which should go into effect at once or in any Case before the meeting

of the World Trade Conference. If decisions as to relations with

non-members were postponed, there would be no rùles as to which

nations would. be entitled to the benefits of the tariff reluctions,

Mr. DEUTSCH (Canada)suppored the suggestion of the United

States Delegate that the decision with respect toArticle 31 be

postponed unril the meeting of theworldTradeConference.

The CHAIRMAN said that pending decision by the World Trade

Conference as to provisions for relations with non-members, the

benefits of tariff reduction by the eightcen members of the

Preparatory Committee would be extended temporarily to allmembers

of the Unite Nations. There was no need. for immediate decision.

The question before the committeewas whether the Article should be

let in its present form for submission to the World Trade Conference

as adraft.

Mr. VIDELA (Chile) drew attention to the. difficulty of terminating

existing conventions -with non-members. The matter had been discussed

at the marning meeting of the Technical Sub-Committee.

Mr. HARKINS (United States) saidi that the suggasted Charterwould

postpone termination of existing, commitments for one year. Hence

negotiations coud proced on the assumption that benefits would be

generalized.

Mr. AUGENTHALER (Czechoslovakia) said that Czchoslovakia had

no objection to paragraph 1 of Article 31. Only thirty to thirty -

five per cent of Czechoslovakia's foreign trade. was with Preparatory

Committee' members. of countries with which a majority of her trade

was conducted did not jain the ITO, Czechslovakia. would be faced

with a dificult problemi. Article 31 mignt be interpreted as a

threat employedto force other countris to join. The document
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adopted by the Proparatory Committee should not include any sanctions.

Mr. SHACKLE (United kingdom) did not think the Article could be

withdrawn. Since the suggested Charter had already been widely

published, leaving out article 31 now might give thc impression that

there were doubts as to its success. The general provisions of the

Charter did not presen any indicate problem so far as application

to non-memnbers was concerned. Tariff reductions presented a problem

which might wait until the next year, but it could not be postponed

beyond that. There were three alternative courses before the committee:

(a) The Charter might require tnat advantages be withheld from

countries not accepting the obligations of membership. That

might necessitate termination of certain existing commitments.

It would be extremely difficult to establish any satisfactory

basis for commercialrelations with non-memberrs.

(b)' It might be to individual members to decidewhat

advantages would be extended to non-members. That course might

reduce the incentive to join the Organization. Powerful non-

members might force agreements with members, and the Organization

might be endangered.

(c) Individual members might be allowed to extend privileges

to non-members if the ITO agreed, after studying the effects which

such action would have on other members. That could be considered

as a compromise position. The incentive to join the Organization

would be weakened.

He suggested that the Committee might include two alternative

drafts for consideration by the forthcoming Conference. One would

be like the present Article 31; the other; along the lines of the

compromise course of action ((o), above) which he had set forth.

He emphasized that a country should not be considered a non-member

until it had had a reasonable opportunity to join.

Mr. LOKANATHAN (India) thought thai consideration of relations

with non-members should be postponed. Presentation of alternative
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theobligations of membershp.Reduction of trade barriers wasvaluable in itself,regardless of whetherthecountriesinvolvedwere
members or non-members.Atpresentthe Committee should only indicate

that the question ofrelations with non-members wouldbeconsidered

Mr. STEYN (South Africa)supported thestatement of the Delegate

of the UnitedKingdomthat a nation should not be considered da non-

member, until after it had had areasonable opportunity tojoin.

theCHAIRMANsaid that the Committee might:

(i) Submit Article 31 subsstantially in its priesent form to the

World Trade Conference as a tentative draft,

(ii)presentalternative prosposals as suggested by the United

Kingdom Delegate,or,

(iii)Include no provision now but hold the question overuntil

a later stage.

The committee agreed to ask the Delegate for the United Kingodm

to draft a report on the question of relations with non-members, review-

ingthe difficulties involved andtaking into account the desirability

of postponing a decisiontill a later date. The United Kingdom

Delegate would of courseconsult with members of other delegations

and would submit his report to theCommittee.

III. DISCUSSION OF SUBSIDIES

Mr.HAWKINS (United States) said that the first paragraphOf

Article 25 of the Charter would obligate members to report to the ITO

on types of subsdies to be established or maintained, including any

form of incomeor pricesupport to the domestic producers. In general,

direct subsidies to producerswouldbe permitted. However, in cases

where scricrsinjury to the trade of any member wascaused or tareatened

by such subsidization, the member grantingsuch subsidization would

undertakeing discuss with thememberconcerened, or with the Organization,
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the possibility of limiting the subsidization.

Export subsidies, including any system which resulted inthe

export ofa product at a price lewer than the domestic price,would

was, or was likely to become,a burdensome world surplus. In such

cases members would be called upon to consult with each other in order

toadopt suitablemeans for the increaseofconsumption or the reduction

of production, or the conclusion of a commodity agreement. Should the

measures providedforin sub-paragraph 3 (1) of Article 25 not succeed

in removing the development of aburdensome world surplus, obligations

regardingsubsidies would ceaseto apply.

One of themain features of the United States proposalson subsidies

wasthat direct subsidies to producers would be permitted. TheUnited

States Delegation felt that subsidieswerepreferableto import restric-

tions oftariffs. Subsidies kept prices down and demand up. They

were expansionist rather than contractionist measures.

As the provisions ofArticle 25 were closlyrelated to commodity

agreements, he suggested the settingup of a joint sub-committee of

members of Committees II and IV todeal withthequestion.

Mr.MCCARTRY (Australia) agreed with the suggestionto setup a

joint sub-committee to study the question.

The greatobjection to subsidies for primary products was that

they had theeffectof stimulating production, thus glutting the world

market.Australia didnot mind what form ofsupport was given to the

producers, as longas it had notan adverse effecton the world market.

Many difficulties were due to subsidies being given by importing countries.

He could see no validity to the distinction between production and

export subsidies,as both gave pricesupport, andtheincidence could

be thesame inboth cases.
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The relation of subsidies to primary productswas such that it

bore on commodity agreements; and, when a country found it necessary to

interfere with the flow of trade, it was a sign that a commodityagree-

ment was needed. Tariffs and subsidies both supportedprices. If

such devices did not adversely affect world markets, he saw no reason

why they should not be allowed.

Mr. PARANAGUA (Brazil) said that, with regard to subsidies, Brazil

had to follow a policy differing from that laid down in the United States

Charter.

It was difficult for countries largely dependent on export trade

to draw a line between export subsidies and production subsidies.

Subsidies could create greatdifficulties for the smaller country, which

would not be able to stand the competition of larger countries, especially

from a financial point of view. It was for this reason that Brazil was

strongly opposed to thegranting of any kind of subsidies.

Mr. VIDELA (Chile) accepted the general principle laid down in the

United States Charter, but confessedto some doubt as to the definiition

of the word "subsidy" as applied to export prices which were lower than

comparable prices on the domestic market.

Mr. FRESQUET (Cuba) stated that Cuba's position was the same as

that of Australia.

Mr. VIDELA (Chile) said that Chile was 10,000 miles from markets

where its commodities were sold. Subsidies had to be paid if Chile

was to compete on theworld market; the export price would not be the

same as the domestic price.

Mr. MCCARTHY gave a further example to show that an expert subsidy

could have the same incidence as a production subsidy.

Mr. MCKINNON (Canada) said that the harm inherent in export sub-

sidies was greater than was the case with production subsidies.

Production subsidies had the advantage that they could not generally

be used as extensively as expert subsidies, Canada'sviewswith respect

to subsidies were generally the same as those of the United States.
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Mr. LOKANATHAN (india) distinguished between agricultural products

and manufacturedgoods in his discussion of subsidies. In the case

of manufacturedgoods,Indiafavouredproduction subsidies, thoughpoorer

countries would find difficulties in financing them.Export subsidies

werenot asdesirable as productionsubsidies.

In thecase of agricultural products, use ofproduction subsidies

by poorer countries had unifortunateeffects on poorer countries. Hence

productionsubsidies should not be usedfor agricultural products.Mr. SHACKLE(UnitedKingdom)feltthatexportsubsidies were worse than production subsidies, particularly when countries used them to get
a large shareof the world market than theywould rightfullyhave, and

then asked for a commodity agreementto preserve that share.

Mr.TUNG (China) was generallyin accord withArticle 26. Coun-

tries should not use subsidies unduly to increasetheir share ofworld

markets.It shouldbe consideredfair to use export subsidieswhere

goodshadtocompete in preferential markets. He suggested the follow-

ing amendment to paragraph 2 of Article11:

"In the eventof preferential treatmentbeingaccorded by a country

to certain countries to the exculsion of othermembercountries,

no countervailing duty shall be imposed upon the products imported

from such other membercountries against subsidies whicharegranted

by the latter to such products as compensation for covering the

preferentialmargin."

Dr. SPEEKENBRINK (Netherlands)pointed out difficulties involved

in trading with countries with unstabilized currendies and highprices.

The Netherlands Governmentlevied a duty when exporting goods to such

countriesand used the proceeds to subsidies imports fromsuch countries.

This type ofsubsidy should be allowed.

Under the Netherlands monopolysystem, an average price was found

for agricultural products. In its imports, the monopoly did not dis-

criminate. If the average pricewere 100 guildersand the products
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were imported at85 guilders, the importer would have to pay the

difference of 15 guilders.

Mr. MCCARTHY spoke of the relationof thesubsidy provisions to

stabilizationprogrammes. He saidthata country might fix a domestic

price of 120s on a product in order to avoid fluctuations. The

expert price behigher than the domestic price at same times and

lower at others. lf the export price werehigher, the arrangement

wouldnot be inconsistent with the subsidy provisions. Would it be

consistent with such provisions if the export price were lower?

Mr. JOHNSEN(New Zealand) said that his Delegation had submmitted a

document (E/PC/E/C.II/25) on this question. They were anxious to ensure

tht guaranteed price schemeswould not be ruled out by the provisions

of the Charter.

Producers would beguaranteed a price for their products, determined

in relation to costs ofproduction, and other factors affecting their

position. Any amount received in excess of the guaranteedprice would

be placed in a fund on which any industry could draw in the event of

its being faced with difficulties, such as a fall in oversea prices.

Such aschemecould beoperatedbyanindustrywith or without

government sponsership. Its object wouldbe to build up a general

reserve for use in specialcases.

The necessity to give producers economic stability, especially in
a country like New Zealand, which relied somuch on exports of a few

primary products, would be generally recognized. The advantage of

such a scheme to world trade,as a whole,was also apparentas it would

cushion the effect on the world market of any reduction in overseas

demand for such primary products, by keeping up the spending powerof

producers andmaintaining a demandfor consumer goods, which it would

be necessary to import.

From thepoint of view of considering guaranteed prices in relation

to exportprices,in order to determinewhether there wasany measure
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of subsidization, hefelt that that could only be consideredover a

reasonable period. Prices of commodities were subject to fluctuation,

not only as between shipments, but also from season to season.

Mr. HAWKINS (United States) said that he was not yet prepared to

discuss the points made by theDelegatefor Australia.

With respect to the Netherlands system for maintaining an average

price for agricultural products, he said that, if the system were used

to build up domestic production andto exclude exports, paragraph 1 of

Article 25 would require the Netherlands to consult with the Organization

or with the other members concerned.

The United States had foreseen that a country might use export

subsidies to build up a larger market,andthen seek to conserve that

market through a commodity agreement. Sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph 3

of Article 25 was intended to put a limit on that practice.

In summarizing the discussion on subsidies, theCHAIRMAN said that

there seemed to be generalAgreement that subsidies were more desirable

than tariffs or quotas. Poorer countries might have difficulty in

employing them. Expert subsidies were more harmful than production

subsidies. Special problems withrespect to primary products,

especially when subsidies were used to stabelize the income of producers

in exporting countries. The subject of subsidies was closely related

to that of commodityagreements.

The nature of the subsidy was not necessarily a sufficient criterion

of whether or not it injured other countries. Perhaps new criteria

were needed.

He suggested that the United states, the United Kingdom, and

India should prepare an outline report on the use of subsidies with

respect to manufacturedproducts. He suggested that the Chairman should

be authorized to consult with the Chairman of Committee IV about a

possible jint committee to consider the use of subsidies with respect

to primary products. The proposed membership of the joint committee
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could be submitted to the committeefor approval at thenext meeting.

Mr. FRESQUET suggested that the Australian Delegate should be in-

cluded on the joint committee.

It was agreed that the committeewould meet on 1 Novomber 1946

at 3 p.m.

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m.


